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OJOCTaUMUu. 

DEFY TIME BY KEEPING PIT 

Long Life and Health- Offered to AH 
Who Will Obey a Few Simple 

But Imperative Rules. 

When one has been overworking,; 
unrteisleeping, overdrinking, overeat-
Ing; iind uhderexercising. germs mul
tiply rapidly because the "white 
winds'' «if the human, system are too; 
tired to denn them out. 

A long Illness follows; 
Smut' day we will tell (lie truth 111 

death reriiftrutes and reports will be 
made like this: 

"i>ied lifter thirty years' of over-' 
• • l iTil lfT," 

"Smothered himself to (lentil. Work
ed and slept ill iliivpniiluteii rooms*." 

"Huriied put. fesiept only s i s hours 
a night." 

timid health is a luxury we iijF can 
enjoy if we are willing to p'laj[_,the-
ptlne dii the lung law of averages; 

Lat lightly, drink lots of water, 
breathe fresh air every night and day, 
get plenty of sleep, keep clean inside' 
<iud nuiside, and l'iither Time will 
p.i*s von by,—The Port turn Maga/.iue; 

ROLL-UP PINCASE 

RELIEVED MIND OF HOSTESS 

Holder That Can Be Easily and 
Quickly Constructed; Keeps Pins 

in Good Condition. 

The ordinary pincushion is not a 
very satisfactory article for holding 
safety-pins, long glass-headed or other 
kinds of fancy pins, A case of the 
nature illustrated can be easily and 
irai'ckiy made, and in it all kinds of 
pins can be kept in a nice and bright 
condition. It is merely composed of 
n piece of strong silk, lined with soft 

NATURALLY i t PLEASED HIM 

'Lighter Carrying Export Beef Cattle From Jersey City to Steamer Dock ii 
New York Harbor. 

During three months period ending September 30, a total of 1,.'W(5 hogs 
and 31 rattle were shipped from New Orleans to Havana, Cuba, The hogs 
were destined for slaughter, while the cattle ((insisted of well-bred dairy 
animals, mostly Holstetns. Prospects.indicate that future trade through the 
port of New Orleans will include shipments to Mediterranean and South Amer
ican pornts. In this connection it is worthy of mention that the live stock 
exports from New York during the same period consisted of 1,202 cattle to 
Antwerp, Belgium; 00horses to London, England; 61 horses to Havre, France: 
40 cows and 157 horses to Bermuda; 6 horses and 2 mules to Trinidad; 40 
mules to British West Indies. 

Registered Cattle 

and Babies 

Fioaa a BaKetia tfAs Usse*J Stales 
PMaHtaiASaniea 

Horse and cattle breeders owning 
"blooded** stock dp- not fail to bare 
their animals "registered." It adds 
to their value, and is therefore justly 
regarded as highly desirable. In sharp 
contrast i s the attitude of many care
less parents ef children. Here are a 
few reasons why baby's birth should 
*e registered: To establish identity; 
to prove aatfonalltjr; to prove legiti
macy; to show When the child has the 
sight to eater school; to show when 
Ike child has the right to seek eraploy-
aieat under the fhild labor law; to es
tablish the right of inheritance to 

'froperty; to establish liability to mlli-
> tary duty, ns well as exemption there

from; to establish the right to vote; 
a> qualify to hold title to. and to buy 
er sell real estate; to establish the 

Kiev, With About 500,000 
Inhabitants, Combination 

of Both the Old and New 

California Newspaper Man Proved 
Himself a Diplomat in Situation 

That Called for Tact. 

Kiev contains about 500,000 inhabi
tants, and' comprises four distinct dis 
tricts, which may also be called sep
arate towns.. Podol, the commercial 
quarter, skirts the river Dnieper, and 
above it. on a steep declivity. Is Lipki. 
the residential quarter, und an en
chanting spot in summer, with its 
handsome villas embowered In dark, 
luxuriant foliage, 

North of that Is Kiev proper, which 
contains the university and the cathe 
dral of St. Sophia, a building erected 
In the eleventh century, but so con 
stnntly repaired and added to that it 

domes. 
Here also are the theaters, hotels 

and shops, which are quite ns mod
ern as those of Petrograd or .Moscow. 
Petehersk. the fourth district, Is honey
combed with caves and catacombs that 
in olden days were used as places of 
refuge and as monastic cells, and 
where, during holy festivals, one can 
scarcely move through the dense 

light to bold office; to prove the age I crowds of pilgrims, of whom 300,000 
at which the marriage contract may 
IKS entered into; to make possible sta
tistical studies of health conditions. 

IN CULLING KEEP 
ONLY GOOD PULLETS 

annually visit this ancient and revered 
monastery 

While a Los Angeles publisher was 
..abroad., a few months ago with -a 
news-paper crowd, lie was invited, with 
the i.-i--.i of the party, to dine with a, 
duke and duchess who were burdened 
with a double hist, name, such us Kelly-
Angus. 

The ('allfoinlan, was in an awful 
stew from the time the dinner started 
as to how he should address the hos
tess jo <-:1so he fell Into conversation 
vvith her. but finally, when the oppor
tunity oiiitie. lie proved himself every 
Inch a diplomat. 

The duchess, it seems, was apologiz
ing fur the dinner not being more for
mal, or something like that.' nttcr the 
iieH-paper man. desiring to make her 
feel at ease. Just reached his right 
tutiol across die table, took the hostess 
by the band, and "aid: 

"till, that's all right, Mrs. Kelly, all 
of us like good home cooking."— 
Washington Star. 

Author Could Not Help but Be Proud 
of Compliment Which Was So 

Palpably Sincere. 

A young woman who had spent 
a few years m the bookkeeping line 
and who wished a different kind ot 
work, found employment in the book 
store of a downtown concern. At the 
start she naturally was not well ac
quainted with the usual customers in 
the magazine department, But she 
was there to please, and what she 
lacked in acquaintanceship she tried 
to make up In boosting wares. 

"Looking for something good to 
read'*" she queried of a man who was 
'•looking around." He replied rather 
indifferently that he might find some
thing that would interest him. 

"Well," she pursued, "there are some 
good stories in Monthly this 
month. At least they interested me. 
There is one particularly good story 
by -Meredith Nicholson." 

"I am glad to hear you say that," 
replied the customer, with a smile, 
"because I am Meredith Nicholson.'*-— 
Indianapolis News. 

w.g. Wilson w i s e n 
Engineers, Boiler Maker*, 
Machinists Repairs and 

Supplies 

fit liter 
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PHILOSOPHY TO THE RESCUE 

A Joke on an Englishman. 
An Englishman, unfamiliar with the 

American negro, and a guest in a 
southern home, showed much interest 
in the dark-skinned race. 

"Do all of your negroes speak Eng
lish?" he Inquired on the first day of 
his visit. 

"Oh. no." was the prompt reply ot 
his ho«t. who greatly enjoyed a little 

is now a huge and towering structure joke; "they speak their own language, 
with more than a dozen large golden'Come along with me nnd listen." 

Approaching an aged negro he In
quired; "Wha* hee?" 

•'Wha* hoo?" asked the negro. 
"Wha* boss?" replied the employer. 
"Ober dab," was the final response. 
"How extraordinary .*'' commented 

the visitor.—Everybody's Magazine. 

.•..«~«»4..t--«. 

Every wen-developed, early-hatched 
pullet in good health is a potential egg 
Slayer. Jtrst as there Is no method of 
IJndging the speed of\a horse before 
Ike has been raced or e^ determining 
{the hntterfat record of a heifer before 
she has been freshened, so there Is no 
aeenrate means of telling: how many 
jeggs the pallet will lay until she has 
•eeit given a trial. As a rule, most 
pullets which start laying before win-
ler win lay at least enough eggs to 
fay for their feed during their first 
laying season. All uatttre, vigorous | 
pullets shonld be kepti Any weak, un- j 
eersized, late-hatched, or deformed , "" — 
pullets skonld be colled ont in the fall. Peaceful Color of Grppn 
Other methods of estimating the fu-1 u / I e |j"»u c l u , «.. • 
tore egg production of pollets are In-1 WaS^MOtner Earth S Choice 
accurate and their nse is not advised; 
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SAYINGS OF WISE MEN \\ 

Everyone has his peculiar 
habit.—Latin proverb. 

Genius enn n«ver despise la
bor.—Abel Stevens. 

A giant will starve on what 
will surfeit a dwarf. 

A gift in the hand is better 
than two promises.—La Fon
taine. 

Little discourse is gold, too 
much is dirt.—German proverb. 

A dram of discretion is worth 
a pound of wisdom.—German 
proverb. 

That only is a disgrace to a 
man which he has deserved'to 
suffer.—Phaedrus. 

The Bonehead. 
"Some men can't pay you a compli

ment without putt in, their foot In it, 
and, ns it were, gi\ing urn a kick." 
said the brilliant KMe de W~nTTe at 
a f'oluuy dub tea. 

'"I know n pretty girl—she"s not a s 
young ns she used to be—to whom one 
of these honeheiHled men said at a 
dinner; 

Roll-Up Pincase. 

washleather and bound at the edges 
with narrow ribbon, and at the top 
ribbons are sewn on. It can be made 
in any size and it rolls up from the 
bottom and ties together in the way 
shown in the sketch. When the case 
is open any particular kind of'pin can 
be selected in a moment, and kept in 
this case they will not become dull and 
dusty, as they do sometimes when ex
posed to the air. 

This case could be carried out with 
other materials if preferred, and It 
would be equally useful made of art 
serge and bound with narrow ribbon 
and lined with flannel o r any other 
soft material. 

How Mr. Johnson Resigned Himself 
to the Advent of the Unneces

sary Quadruplets. 

Andrew Johnson, negro; of Forsyth, 
On., father of quadruplets, three hoys 
and a girl, never overlooks a business 
opportunity. The day following the 
arrival of the four pickaninnies, white 
citizens journeyed out to the little log 
cahin on the outskirts of the town to 
look 'ein over. Andrew whereupon 
painted a sign arid nailed it to his 
door. The sign read : 

"Come and see the babies. Admis
sion, adults, HO cents; children, 25 
cents. 

Money rolled in. 
"I sure needed a lot o' things a heap 

worse than dem four chiliun," Andrew 
said. "But you got to take dem as 
dey come." 

»ov«e ryth l r»ar I n R u b b e r ' 

United States Rubber Co. 
24 Exchange St. Rochester; N. Y. 

Established 1890 

Hall's Sons 
Manufacturers of 

Boilers, Tanks, Smoke Stacks 
G e n e r a l B o i l e r R e p a i r s 

Flyes Welded by Machinery 

U9-J75 Mill Street 
Roch. Phone, Stone 1227 Bell Main 2335 

After 5 p. m. arid Holidays 
Bell, Gen. 436 or Gen. 2660 

HE KNEW ONLY ONE METHOD 

CARE OF SKIN IS IMPORTANT 

How to Remove Sunburn—Buttermilk 
Bath Kseps Skin Soft, Smooth, 

Free From Chaps. 

A cure for sunburn: Washing the 
face in water" In which a handful of 
parsley and half a lemon cut into 
slices have been steeped for some 
hours will remove sunburn. They 
can be placed in the water jug over 
night, and left In when fresh water 
|g poured into the Jug on the follow 
lng morning. 

A Buttermilk Bath.—Giving the 
face and neck a buttermilk bath Is 
one of the best means of keeping the 
skin soft nnd smooth, and nourishes 
as well as whitens. When using but 
termllk for toilet purposes, have about 
a quart, and bathe the face and hands 
with it just as If using water. Then 
apply it to the neck and arms with a 
sponge and let It dry on. The treat
ment should be given at night, and in 

-•-•»•-•>*•«•..•..,..,..,..,„« ..(„,..»..) ••-•• t«»~».> .••-̂  

. The real proMems in railing a ponl-
"trr flock are fonnd with hens that 
tare finished one or two laying sea
sons. The-general role with pullets 
H to keep practically all and with 
aged hens to dispose of all, but with 
all yearllag hens and with two-year-
-std behs of the lighter breeds some 
aboald be sold and others kept. To 
<olI hens of these ages every bird 
aatat be stnatled to determine "her 
Mine. Nature has narked the poor 
prodncer, and the poultry keeper 
Shonld be aNe to recognize the marks. 

Violin Maker Manufactures 
Fiddles With Pocketknife 

Material of strange description con
tributes Interest to the productions of 
an eccentric Ohio TioUn maker whos« 
^sstrnments are noted for their ornate 
(Ourvlngs. Extremely simple tools art 

' -osed by the workman, an old pocket 
fotfe with nicked and rusted bladei 
fceiaf one~of Ms favorite implements 
p i spite of this, the instruments hav< 
jan excellent appearance and good tonal 
;<r0alltles. Wood taken from the hear) 
iff a partly petrified lot; dug u p In as 
\mjUn state forma tha tack of one or 
ftbe extraordinary TloUna. Another n n 
ipNatl instrument m a batik mad* 

one of O M drawers of a bursar 
I s this emmtry from Agtanif 

after taw ajaterle Voyage of flu 

How many of us ever wonder why 
Mother Earth chose to dress In green? 
The earth was not always green. Onee 
It was as naked as the moon : hut there 
came a day when tb> weather grew 
cool enough to demand nothing, and 
at that timei no doubt, our material 
planet began to look about to choose 
a color scheme for her dress. Why 
she chose green is not of record, but 
that she chose it with her whole-heart 
every pleasant place of creation testi
fies. Scientists explain that this is 
merely a natural phenomenon, the col 
or being chlorophyl pigment, turned 
green by action of the sun. But why 
It did not turn blue, or red, or black 
no scientist knows. About all we can 
amy Is that Mother Earth wanted a 
green dress, and she went and got it. 

Weaving of Artistic Rug as 
Old as Greece Itself 

Hng making is as old as Greece it
self, but it was never made a commer
cial Item, and it was rare indeed that 
a weaver could be persuaded to part 
with his rug. Greek rugs are df two 
kinds, the heavy ones used in winter 
and the light ones used at ail times, 
In the beginning the designs were of 
the simplest, but later the Greeks bor
rowed floral designs from the Persians, 
which loan was amply repaid with the 
development of Grecian art. Venetian 
tngf are alio very rare. 

•'•How thick and eliwoy >o«f huit fh<> m o r n t n g t h e 8 k m should be 
s . My wife* hair !«, quite gray, though w a s h e ( , w i t h w a r m w n t p r a n d a u t t l e 

she's much younger than >oii. 
•"The girl laughed. 
"'Oh. well,' she *— s.it«1. 'if I were your 

"ife 1 guess-'niy hair would be quite 
gray, too. 

Italian Wanted to Be Incorporated 
and Went About Scheme in a 

Practical Way. 

"Mister," an Italian of middle age 
addressed Lou Guernsey. "I want to be 
Incorporated." 

By questioning the Italjan, Lou 
gained the information that ills client 
was a man of odd jobs, mowing lawns, 
carrying coal, washing windows, etc. 

"You see," explained the client, "I 
am going to have some advertising 
cards printed and I think it would 
give an influence if I say on them I 
am incorporated." 

"But how," asked Guernsey, "do you 
expect to have yourself incorporated?" 

"I have no knowledge," was the re
ply, "hut, if it costs, I will pay!"—Los 
Angeles Times. 

Why. 
The new High-school teacher thought 

that she was making a decided hit 
with the older boys because they gath
ered around her to talk at ninny of 
the Intermissions. The principal, who 
had noticed thK mmtnenderi her on 
her interest in the hoys and then told 
the boys how they should appreciate 
her for this same Interest. 

"I guess you like to have tier talk 
footlmll with yotn" he smiled. 

. . . j „., "Oh. no." hastily corrected one of 
mild snap. .. ... • , • . ,. ,, 

o,^ . , • _ - • ! . ». J - them. "She doesn't know any football. 
The skin can be kept soft and free „ , . . „ , . , * . , ., ,-, 

* m u „ . v . i r«- » w p t»'fe it before her nnd then we like 
ifrom chaps if this soap is used. Shredi , , „ . . 

j M u .. ,, . ? to stand nenr so we can hear all the 
one pound of best yel ow soap into a 

jar. set it in n saucepan of boiling 
Mifl r T a d water on the stove, add two table* 

«nor r ge y. I spoonfuls of glycerine and two ounces 
ropped in unexpected!v to see „, . . .. , , . ., 

, .. . i of honey, and the juice of a medium' 
Gadspur and found him weeping over 
his wife's household account book." 

"Is his wife dead, or did she run 
away with another man? Something 
serious mast have happened if the 
sight of her account book moved him 
to tears." 

"Oh, Mr«. Gadspur had merely gone' 
out of town a day or two to visit rela
tives. What pierced Gadspur to hi« 
heart's oore was friend wife's style of 
bookkeeping."—Birmingham Age-Her
ald. 

sized lemon. Let the water continue 
boiling till the soap is melted and the 
whole can be beaten up together, add 
a few drops of oil of lavender* Pour 
from the jar into a pie dish so that the 
soap is a little over an inch thick, 
then stand aside to get cold; divide it 

I into cakes and let them harden in a 
dry place. 

foolish* questions she asks the fellows 
about it." 

Bvtke & McHtigfi 
CARTING CO. 

Ligbt Auto Cars for General Delifsrj 
163 North St. 

Main 7111 Phones Stone 3295 

Home 5»15-Ii Stone Bell 1767-W Man 
Reiidence Pbon« }i$yx Stone 

B . J . HENNER CARTING CO 
B. J. HHNNER, Prop. 

General Carting. Furniture and Frel«ht 
Moved. All orders rromptly Attended to. 

Office and Stand : >M State Street 

United States and Firestone 
Tire Service Station 

Vulcanizing; a Specialty 

J. C. BAAR1 
•40-4 IVfa ln * S t r e s e t E.« 

Geo. Engert & Co. 

C O A L 
Principal Office and Yard 

3 0 6 Bxchamng-s> S t r e e t 
Telephone 257 

JOSEPH H. OBERLIES 
ARCHITECT 

838-842 Granite Building 
Home Phone 3667 

If You Need. 
Letterheads, cards, invitations, foid-

e » . stotements, circulars, envelopes, 
billheads, or anything else in the 
printing line, come in and see us. 

"See Other Side." 
Vic works in a downtown drug 

store. The other day an elderly worn 
an perplexed htm when she gave him 
a newspaper clipping and asked hire 
if he had any of that. He read: 

"Eight-buttpn length chamolsette 
gloves, $1.49." 

"You mnst he In the wrong shop, 
mndnme," suggested Vic. 

NEW BOOKS FOR 
HOLIDAY GIFTS 

GIRLS' FROCKS TO BE SHORT 
Seeing the Bright Side. 

Bacon—He's an optimist, you know, 
Kgbert— Really? 
"Oil, yes; one of the greatest ever. 

Why, the other night on his way home' 
tie was held up in a dark street aridi 
had a dark lantern flashed oh him." j 

"Gee! I'll bet" he was no optimist A great deal of satin and taffeta Is 
just then!'." ' being used for children's dresses and 

"Oh. ye«. he was. He was looking there seems to be a leaning to dresses 

, _ .. . . This is a drug store, isn't it?" asked 
After peeling onions, the hands are t m s w o m a n . 

"Yes," said Vic, "but we don't sell 
eight-button gloves." 

Then the woman reached for the 
clipping, turned it over and on the 
other side was an advertisement for 
snake oil.—Detroit News. 

often yellow; rub well with salt, rinse 
in cold water, then Wash in the usual 
way and the stain will be gone. 

Designer insists That Up to Ten Years 
No Child's Drees Should Be " 

Below Knees/" 

oh the bright side of the lantern even 
then." 

Keeping to the Truth. 
"I engaged the rooms for my holi

day," he said, "because the landlady 
wrote me that they overlooked a su
perb garden of 200 acres richly adorned 

that are a trifle short-waisted, especial
ly for the younger girls. Little girls' 
Jresses show skirts of comfortable 
width and they are decidedly short. 
rtne designer openly insists that ftp to 
the age of ten ho child's dress should 
reach a bit below the knees. Guimpe 
dresses are being shown, made usually 

with statuary, where I was at liberty of serge. They are not merely sus
pender frocks, but have quaint little to promenade 

"Wetl?" his friend InciUired. 
"It was a cemetery.' he said bit 

terly.—London Tit-Bits. 

Looking Ahead. 
"Are you goliig;"to invito t.r>. c: ><• 

tor to your party,'Ethel?" 
"So; mamma." 
"Why not?" 

-^Because I don't »vant him here too 
often. We'll probably have to have him 
here tne next day." 

Dangerous Practice. 
"She's always taking kodak pictures 

•f her friendl" 
"And after that do they continue te 

>e friends?" 

low-necked pongee in a favorite mate
ria! for the accompanying guimpe, al 
though White lingerie materials may 
be used and some brightMJolored silk 
guimpes appear, 

Girls of over ten are smartly 
dressed for school in plain or plaid 
wool skirts and comfortable smocks or 
middies, 

Excuses for Severe Simplicity. 
Excellent material and excellent 

lines are excuses for a suit's severe 
simplicity. 

Short, Full Tunic. 
Many evening gowns feature the 

abort, full tunic. 

What They Said. 
The following conversation ensued 

between two colored troops in an out
post while Jerry was putting over a 
barrage. 

"Sam, Ah don't like the hum them 
shells has; tliey talks to me." 

"You neveh see me turning white, 
niggah. * What they say?" 

"They say, t--o—u ain't going back 
to A—la—-BAM'"—-The American Le> 
gion Weekly. 

Cherished Attention. 
"Snlesmeh used to be particularly 

attentive to uie because I spent a great 
deal of money." remarked Mrs. Film 
gilt, a 
. "Aren't they now?" 

"No: they regard -my extensive pur
chasing as an effort to monopolize 
more of their time than I am entitled 
to." 

Correcting Him. ,• 
"Among the possessions of every 

poor mftii in this region can be found 
at least one worthless dog," severely 
said the spectacled tourist. 

"There Tiain't no tfucli thing as a 
worthless dog, p^dne/l" returned Gap 
Johnson of Rnmpus Ridge. "And 
no man that owns a good dog Is plumb 
Ijoor."—Kansas City StftTi 

S T . 
A New IllustrMtea Book 

JOAN OF ARC 

1 

The Life-Story of the Maid of Ortenx. 
By Rev. D. Lynch. S. J. With 12 {..• -
pace Illustrations. Bound in silk clrw 
CotdtUmpins.Net, $2.50; by mail, $2 " " 

FATHBB COimOT'B BOOKS 
Out to Win. Straight Talks to Bovs < T 
the Road to Manhood. Net, Sl.Zi >> 

—^-mali,$X.4«k 
-r*/** to JFmrcntMi Traininc the M'.-i 
of the Child Net. $1.25; by mail, $1 »-! 

yAnrrw oAHKacBirn B O O K 
Tbe mings Immortal. Spirit i' 
Thoughts for Every Day Reading. M -. 
S1.O0; bŷ inalU $1.10. 

New Juveniles ' • 
PATH KB M M f 

Facing Danger. The be»t of the M«r 
juvenile stories. $1.25; postpaid 

KATHFB kfAtPITtfO 
Heti in the Everglades. Out-O-i-jr 
Life and Adventure. $1.25. postpaid. 

W A I T T. yAGOAHAW 
The Finding ot tony. Chflsttnas Sth»- * 

• for Boy» and Girls. $1.25, postpaid. 
New Novels 

I8ABB1. C. CLARKB 
Eunice. Net, $1.75; by mail. $1.90 ' 
the Deep Heart. Net, $1.75; bynuu'C 
$1-90.-

The Most Popular Catholic Prayer-Boo* 
MY PBAVKH-ltOOK 

Happiness in Goodness. By Rev. F. X-
Lasaiice. 
Imitation leather, red edges, $1.25, posS> 
paid 

" Imitation leather, sold edges, $1.60, post
paid. 
Airierican Seal, gold edges, $2.25, post
paid. 

Send all orders t o Catholic Journ al, 
Rochester, N. Y. 
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